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GO\tsRNMENT OF TFJPURA

RI ]RAL DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER

R.D, AMBASSA DIVISION, JAWAT{ARNAGAR,

AMBASSA. DILALAI. 799289

PIYPAx:03826-267206
(enail : eerdddhalai@Iedifl]]aiLla!])

I

a

PNIQ NO.

-pNre-vnpnnlens/SgoRTQUoTATIoN/2016-17/3374(I'
xxxr rlr-27l02/2011 

-

DNIQ NO. DaJ/EElRniABS 2Ot6-1713314lXXXlldt-27/02/2017

3 Name of item F,ocu.".arl of t" class b.ick & l" class straight pickei

for various construction work under Ambassa, Salema,

Durgachowmuhani RD Biock.

4 Eligibility ofbidder Bri"k kiln o*ne. / Firm having valid manufacturing unit ofb ck at

T.ipura.

lNote-l) One bidder can participEte for I (one) blocks only.

5 Eamest Money < 1,00,000.00 (Rupees one lakh) only ir the form ofr Dcall on any

nationalized/scheduled bank (not in the form of DD) to be deposited in

favour ol the Executive Engineer, RD Ambassa Division, Jawahamagar

alonq lvith Short Quotation. Without EMD lhe Short Quotation Nill

6 Cost ofShod Quotation
form

< 1,000.00 (non refundable, in the fonn oi DD). To be deposrted In

favour of the Executive Engineer, RD Ambassa Divisjon, Jawahamagar

along wilh Shod Quotation. Without cost of Short Quoiation fonn,

the Shori Ouotation will summarilv be rejected.

7 Inspectlon Post delivery inspection by departmental officials.

8 Short Quotalion fofln No Short Quotation fonn will be sold Shofi Quoiation form isto be

downloaded fronl the rvebsite !!y.1qIlg$4qt-i! and

httprllr!!a1,1!purq so.y,l]/ by eligible bidders.

9

10

1t

Last date of dropping of
Sh6lJ Orrotation

3.00 PMof 14103/2017

Shofi Quotation dropping place I.lh".p""tl,"d Sh"rt ar ion box, kept in rhe ofllce ofthe Executive
Engineer. RD Ambassa Di!;5:on. J"$ahdmagar'

Pre-bid meeting date 0rl03/ro 1? at 4J0 PM in fh" 
"hamber 

of the Executive Engineer, RD

Ambassa Division, Jawa!amasar.

12 Probable date ofopering of
techrrical bid

l.:o eNt of t4,rogluot7 (ifpossible).

l3 Declaration of lnformal and

fomai bid

Duru€ ope"t"g lLvtft 
"ot 

be declared. After detailed scrutiny it will be

FullSignature ofbidder with seal

b-
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LEGEND

PNIQ-I/EE/RDiABS/SHORT QUOTATION/2016-17/3374(I-XXX) 
dt-21 t02n0r1

slt-ilelir PolNTs or sHoRT

OI ]OTATION / INSTRUCTION TO

ogcl,meuotl

srr,cie 
=_-,qrrEutoNToBIDDERS

DOen's snerr

TB-12-15slEClFlCAnON-SHfgT and

iprct,qr rr,ws AND coNDlTioNS

cEN 
-.'-...-...---Elt.tt 

rERMS AND coNDITloN

FB-l to 2
i-oRwetomc mrrgn

ANNEXURE--(RATE QUOTING

[n-rs eN,{-vsts suggr

Full Signature oibidder with seal
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PNIQ-r/EE/RD/ABS/SHORT QUOTATION/2016-r7l3374(I-XXX) dt-21 t02t2lt7

SALIENT POINTS OT' S}IORT QUOTATION/INSTRUCTION TOBIDDER

I ) To dorvnload Short Quotation fomr from the website as mentioned in first page.

2) To go $rough specification, tems and conditions ofShort Quotation'

3) To sign each and every page of Short Quolation fotm including biank pages.

4) EMD and cost of Short Quotation lorm (as mentioned in first page )

are to be deposited separately along with technical bid.

5) To get ready attested copy ofall required documents

6) To fill up each and every point ofbidder's sheet.

7) To fi11the rate quoting sheet.

8) To prcpare ratc analysis sheet.

9) For preparation of Short Quotation document, 3 (three) envelopes are

required. Short Quotation must be dropped in two-bid system - (a) Technical bid

(b) Financial bid. Two separate sealed envelopes will have to be marked

as lechnical Bid' and

'Financial bid'.

A) Technical bid:- Follorving documents (valid and attested) to be submitted along

with technical bid.

i) Shofi Quotation fonn (without Short Quotation form, bid will be rejected).

ii) Document / certiiicate from appropdate Department in support of having

brick klin.

iii) Factory license issued lrom Factory & Boiler Depaftment.

iv) Labour license.

v) VAT registration ceftificate.

vi) PTCC / tax clearance certificate.

vii) PAN card.

viii) Document / copy of supply order in suppotl of experience if any.

ix) EMD

x) Cost ofshort Quotatior form.

FullSignature ofbidder with seal
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B) Financial bid:- Following documents to be submitted along u'ith financial bid'

i) Foru,arding letter.

ii) Rate analysis sheet.

iii) Rate quoting sheet.

C) DNIQ number and date, name of item, bidder's name and address should be

written in both enveLope and to be sealed by rvax or self adhesive tape (cello

tape). Envelopes will have to be marked as 'Technieal Bid' or 'Financial bid' as the

case may be.

D) Both envelopes of technical bid and financial bid are to be put in

another sealed envelope for submission. Ifthe bidders do not submit the

technical bid and financiai bid in separate envelopes, their bid rvill be rejected'

DNIQ number and date, name of item, bidder's name and address should be

written in the envelope and to bl] sealed by wax or self adhesive tape (cello tape)'

The sealed envelope mus be addressed to the Executive Engineer' RD'

Ambassa Division, Jalvaharnagar, Ambassa.

10)The fu]I fledged and sealed Short Quolation may be dropped in the Short

Quotation box as mentioned in fiISt page within the time or may be sent

to the Short Quotationing authority by post (registered with A/D only) to

reach withil the time as mentio[ed in first page Short Quotationing authodty

will not be liable for any postaldelay (ifsent through post/courier).

11)At any stage of Shofi Quotation (scrutiny ol Shofi Quotation, preparation

of comparative statement/dudng signing of agreement etc) if required

bidders rvill have to produce original copy of the subnitted docunents for

verifrcation.

FullSignature ofbidder with seal
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pNIQ-r/EE/RD/ABS/SHORT QUOTATION/2016-17/3374(I-XXX) dt-21 l02D0l7

DECTARATION

I do herebl' declare that I have personally gone through the releYant Drcft

Notice Inviting Short Quotation and understood all the clauses, specifications of

Short Quotationed items, instruction of the DNIQ and having beer fully satisfled,

I have quoted the rate of item. This is further to ceftify that I have suppressed no

facts in the Short Quotation which could debar me to participate into the

Short Quotation. If it is revealed after opening of the Short Quotation that any

fact is suppressed by me, Shofi Quotationing autho ty shall have the dght to

reject my Shot Quotation along with other stem action against me as per term

condition of the Short Quotation. I do affirm that all the tenn conditions of DNIQ are

unconditionally accepted by me. I have no objection if any extra term condition ,

mutually accepted by me and purchaser is iocorporated into the

agreement,

AND

I do hereby a.1so declare that I am not blacklisted by any department / agency ofcentralor

state regarding quality compronise or any other reason in connection with similar work

and there is no ongoing litigation with any department / agency of centml / state

Govemment as on closing date of Short Quotation. If subsequently it is revealed

after opening of the Short Quotation that my declaration is false, my Shott

Quotation /concemed agreement will be cancelled, deposited eamest / security money

will be lbdeited and other penalty to be decided by the Shoft Quotationing autho ty

rvill be imposed.

(Signature ofbidder
Fullname &Seal)

Full Signature ofbidder wilh seal
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PMQ-I/EE/RD/ABS/SHORT QUOTATION/2016-17/3374(I-XXX) dt-27 /02D017

After opening of linancial bitl if it is found that quoted rates of bidders

against particular item are same thus revealing mutual understanding

of cartel formation, all bids may be reiected alorg with 10Yo forfeiture

of EMD and bidders may not be allowed to participate in the Short

Quotation of RD Ambassa Division, Jawaharnagar for next one to three year'

Futlsignature of bidder wirh seal
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GOVERNMENT OF TzuPURA
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER

R, D AMBASSA DIVISION, JAWA}I{RNAGAR
AMBASSA 799289

(?H CUM FAX NO- 03826- 267206 & EMAIL ID- eerdddhalai(dredif'finail.com)

N0TICE INVITING SHORT OUOTATION NO.:-

-pNIQ-r/EEIRDiABS/S|ORT QUOTATION/20r6-171 3374(I-XXX) dt-27 t02D017.

On behalf of the Governor of Tripura, the Executive Engineer, RD Ambassa Division invites item wlse

separate sealed Short Quotation for 1st class bricks & 1't class straight picket from the eligible bidders Up to
3 PM af 7410312077 \office date and hour only) as per following terms condition as well as DNlQ Cost of
quotation form is t 1,OOO.OO, to be submitted along with quotation in the form of Demand Draft (non

refundable).

1, DNlQNo, ltem, earnest monev, cost of Short Quotation form, eligibilitv :-

SI
No

DNIQ No. Name of it€m EMD & Cost of
Ouotation tr'orm

Eligibility of bidder

DQ.1/EE,/RD/ABS

/BRICKS/2o16-17
/3374(XXXD
dt-27 /02/2017

Procurement of 1st class

brick & lst class straighi
picket for various

'construction work under

Ambassa, Salema &
Durg^chowmuhani RD

Block.

EMD- {1,00,000.00
(Rupees one Laki
orly) in the form of
Dcall.

Quotalion Form (non
refundable)- I 1,000.00
(Rupees One Thousand
only) in the form of
DD.

Brick Klin Owner/ Firm having
valid manufacturing unit ofbrick at
Tripura. For Detail eligibility plz
go through DNIQ.

2. The copy ofdre DNIQ may be inspected from the office ofundersigned up to 12103/2017 (office date
and hour only). No quotation folm will be sold. Quotation form is to be downloaded ftom the website

www.short Ouotations.qov.in and htlp://rural.tripLua.gov.in-/ by eligible bidders or can be taken Aom
O/o The Executive Engineer, RD Ambassa Division. Any subsequent conigendum will be available in
the website or Notice Board.

3. The sealed envelope containing complete Short Quotation, EMD, cost of quotation fom (EMD and

cost of quotation form are to be deposited separately) must be addressed 10 the Executive Engineer, R.D
Ambassa Division, Jawaharnagar, Ambassa, indicating the DNIQ number, name of item, bidder's name

and address. The ful1 fledged and sealed quotation may be &opped in the quotation box kept in the ofiice
ofthe undersigled or may be sent to the quotation autho ty by post (regislered with AJD only) to reach

tithin 3 PM of 14/03/2017. The quotation received afler closing of bid will not be considered and the

qllotatior will be rejected. Quotation authority will not be liable for any postal delay (if sent tbrcugh post

/ courier).

4. Eamest money and cost of quotation fom lo be deposited separately on any natioplized/scheduled
bank iIr favour ofthe Executive Engineer, R.D Ambassa Division, Jawahamagar, Ambassa.

FullSignature ofbidder wirh seal
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5. The probable date of opening of quoration is on 3.30 PM of 1410312017. lnterested biddels or th(

representatives may renain present dudng opening ofthe quotatiol].

6. If last date of droppilg of quotation happens to be a holiday or oflice work is affected due to any

unforeseen circumstances, last date ofdropping will automatically be extended up to next lvolkiog day

at respective time and accordingly opening date and time will be defen'ed. opening date and time will
be displayed in the ollice notice board ifchanged.

7. This notice is only to provide most preliminary infomation to the interested bidders. For any

clarification. bidder can contact at 03826-267206 du ng office date and hour only.

8. The department rcseNes the ght to rgject any

e (\anl D\ lQ.

29. M/s/ Sri................
necessary action.

30. Office Notice Board/ Guard File.

submitted Short Quotation, not inconfonnity with

( ,^_

,,""Pr{d":7*
R.D Ambassq Division,

Jowohornogq\ Ambosso

Copy for infomation and displaying in the NOTICE BOARD to:-
1. District Magistrate & Collector, Dhalai Dist ct, Ja ahamagar.

2. Director, ICAT Department, GoYt. of Tripura, Agaftala, $'ith a request for aranging

publication in 3(th1ee) nos. Iocal daily leading newspapers {l(one) in one insertion} copy of
iach ofthe newspaper may be sent to this office at ftee of cost for keeping records.

3. Chief Engineer, R.D.Department, Go\t. of Tripura, Gurkhabasti, Agafiala.
,1-5. Superinte'nding Engine;r, R.D.ith Circle, Dhalai District, Jawahamagar/ R.D. 3'd Circle,

KLrnrarghxl.
6-11. Exicutive Engineer, R.D. Manu Division/ R.D. Kumarghat Division/ PWD (R&B) Division,

Jarvahamagar/ DWS Division Ambassa, Jawahamagar/ W.R Division, Ambassa,/ PWD,

TTAADC, Sikaribari, Dhalai.
12. Secretary, Dhalai Zilla Parishad, Dhalai, Ambassa.

13-16. The Sub-Divisional Magistuate, Ambassa/ Kamalpur/ Gandacherra/ Longtharai Valley Sub-

Division, Dhalai.
1 7- 1 8 . Dy. General Manager, TSECL, Ambassa Division/ Kamalpur Division

19.DIO, NIC, Dhalai Distdct with a request to upload this notice in the official website

www.dhalai.nic.in.
20-25. Block Developmelt Officer, Ambassa/ Salema/ Dumbun'tagar/ Manu/ Chawmanu/ Durga

ChoV Ganganagar/ Raishyabari Block.
26. A11 AEs/ JEs/ TAs/ OS/ Accountan store Keeper of this Division/ Block They are requested

to take necessary action for wide publication ofthe same.

27. The Officer ln Charge, Ambassa Police Statiol1 with request to arange frequent police

patrolling around this office up to the period of last date of dropping of ihe quotation to avoid

any untoward iDcidents regarding the Shofi Quotation
28. Contmctor Associations, Ambassa, Dhalai District

for information &

.A \^-""-
4>-'?ff\'rY

Executi!e Engineer

FullSignature ofbidder wirh seal
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PMQ-I/EE/RD/ABS/SEORT QUOTATION/2016-17/33740-XXX) dt-27 t02D0t7

BIDDER'SSIIEET

Bidders are requested to provide wanted information in this sheet.

Name and detailed mailing address ofthe Bidder who has participated in the
Short Quotation along with phone, mobile no, fax number with STD code &
email.

2. Address of brick klin,/ factory:-

PAN number ofbidder:-

Name of person / proprietor who have signed the Short

Quotation paper:- Mobile, Phone, Fdx No:'-
emailaddress:-

5. Details ofEarnest money deposit (amount, bank name, branch name, form of
deposit. instrument no and date):-

6. Details ofcost of Short Quotation form (amount, baak name, branch
name, form ofdeposit, instrument no and date)i

3.

4.

Full Signature ofbidder wixh seal
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14. Establish capabilily of bidderto supply Short Quot'tt:11*t{ if becomes lowest

UiOa", iir*fraf.g,he commitment mui" to rupply to RDSD, Agartala and other

department during next one Year):-

l2.Present stock

a) l't class Brick=

b) 1'l Class Straight Picket:

15. Whether aPProved bidder

please furnish block wise

received, suPPlied quantitY:-

16. Any other information ifanY :-

Nos

,..Nos

of last yeax's Tender ol RD Ambassa Division, if yes,

performance indicating quantity of supply order

13.Details ofquantity sold during last one year-

In marketIn other
GovernmeIIt
Dett / PSU

Name ofitem

Full Signature ofbidder with seal
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l2.Present stock

a) l't class Brick= Nos

,..Nosb) 1'l Class Straight Picket:

13.Details ofquantity sold du ngiastone year-

In other
GoYerrutent
Dett / PSU

Name of iten.r

1st class

staight picket

14. Establish capability of bidder to supply Shofi Quot"ti:11*11 if becomes lowest

braO* tir"i"afi"g the commitment m"du to 
"rppty 

to RDSD, Agartala and other

department during next one Year):-

15. Whether approved bidder of last year's

please funish block rvise perlbnnance

received, suPPlied quantitY:-

Tender of no Ambassa Division, if yes,

indicating quantity of supply order

16. Any other information if anY :-

Fullsignature ofbidder with seal
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pNIQ-r/EE/RD/ABS/SHORT QUOTATION/2016-17/3374(I-XXX) d.-27 l02D0t7

\Pl ( lll( \ll0\ \\0:Pl'.(la,l llR\l!A\DC()\DlllO\(
l) Specificationr-

i) Each bricks, pickets should be 1'1 class in specification.

ii) Brirk will be hard, regular in shape, well bunrt, striking sound should be metallic-

Bricks should have plain surface. shary & stmight edges, unifonn color' Bricks should

he free lrom oracks. fla\rs etc.

iii) Size is 25 cm \ t2.5 cm x7-5 cm (traditioial size).

iv) water absorytion of I'' class brick should be less lhan 150/oby weight

v) Lllloresccncc should be nil.

r i) The rn ir imum average conlpressive strength of 1 
sr class brick sho! ld be 1 05 kg / sq cm.

!ii) l" class brlck urust lu lill all param erers oftest asperiS3495:l992and other relelanl llls.

viii) Firsr class picket willbe made from first class $ell burnt brick or slightly over bumt

bdcks. Under brunt or over bu1lt brick should not be included.

i*) l't class picket must fulfill all charactedstics of 1" class brick

Stackingr-

Supplied bricks should be counled / measured / stacked in the wolk site as per direction ofthe

![gineerin-charge or his/ her authorized representative. After stacking, the numhers ofbricks

should be counted jointly by purchaser and supplier's representative and the actual numbers

received should be reflected into the challan-

lnsp..ction:

MBterials will be inspected by lhe Depaftmental inspection committee at the worksite lf

required. inspection ma1 be done in llie manufacturing unit also. Decision of conmittee or

Engineer-in-charge to accept / reject tlle supplied stores is final Fuftller post delivery testing

may be arranged by the Department from the supplied materials in PWD / NIT- Agatala / TIT'

Narsinghar / National Laboratory or in any other local laboratory 1() be selected by the

depaftment for which sample *'itl be senl by the Department from the supplied materials. The

invohed costing Ior the irspection / testing charge should be borne by tlre supplier. lf any

unspecified material is supplied then entirc lot may be rcjected or supplier may be asked to

replace the lot or to lift materials or penalty may be imposed on the supplied lot at the

percentage by \Yhich deviatjon will occur with respect to rhe standard requirement

2)

3)

FullSignarure ofbidder \\ilh seal
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ln case ol replacement, this should be repLaced by the supplier at his / ller o$/n risk and cost

within 48 hours from rejection'

4) Sample-

After opening of Shoft Quotation, bidde$ may be asked to submit sample of

both category of Shofi Quotation which are non refundable' If any supplied

item's quality differs from the apprcved sample then entire lot may be

rejected or bidder may be asked to replace the lot or penalty may be

imposed on the supplied lot at the percentage by which deviation will occur

with respect to the submitted sample'

5) Quantity-

Quantity shoNn in the Shoft Quotation is most tentatile and may be increased or decreased or

dr'opped from purchase schedule at the discretion of Short Quotationing authority Successful

bidder shall have to accept any or'lere'l quantity Actual volume of q!:antiiy will be as per work

to be tal(en up by the RD working divisions / implementing agencies lvithin the validity of

6)

Short OLrolal ion.

Supply orderi

Supply order will be placed by the Executive Engineers of RD Depaftment or

Block Development Officers of respective jurisdiction or Agriculture Depadment Supply

order may be placed in phase maoner against requirement of specific work'

Delivery place -
Materials to be supplied at any worksite within the particular block area as per jrstruction in

supply order. Materials to be delivered in presence of Elgineer_in-charge or his/her authodzed

representatives.

lst iowest bidder,'

Total t1o of item for which Short Quotation is invited is 6 nos i'r lowest bidder shall be

selected separately for 6 items on ihe basis oflowest rate'

Validity ofrater-

Rate should remain valid upto 31103/2018 iithout any price variation ofclause for placement

ofsupply order.

1\

8)

e)

Full Signature ofbidder with seal

6r'
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l0) Rale:-

Rate to be quoted per no basis in the specified annexure of the Shoit Quotation fornr under

Financialbid Anv over*'riting / correciion etc should duly be initialed by the bidder'

Rateshoutdbequotedincl'alltaxes&charges(VAl,lT,foreslroyalrycarrying,loading,

unloading, stacking, counting charges etc) to deliver in any worksite of the area Before

dropping Short Quotation. birlders may have a clear picture of concerned block &

their road co,rnectivitv, condilion of road' for unloading in the work site etc in details so

$at they can quote rates considorjng allabove facts'

11) Bjll:-

Bill in dplicate accompa ied by receipted challan shoutd be raised to the respective supply

order issuing authority ie LxecutiYe Engineer ol RD Ambassa Division or BDOS uDder

jurisdiction ol the Executive Engineer' RD Ambassa Division through the concemed

implementing officer of Nork'

l2) Payment:-

Payment will be made bv the respeciive Executive Engineer of RD Ambassa Division / Block

Delelopment Officers . No advance payment willbe made in favour of any supplier' Payment

',rill only be nade after successful executiorl of supply order' However running bill will be

entertained if fund is available tsut iD l'lo circurnstance: reason of ielay to supply ordered

stores should not be attributed by the suppliel on non-Ieceipt of payment against supplied

stores. No specific time limit, to arrange payment' even after successfirl completion ofsupply' is

possible.

l3) Neeotiation:-

Negotiation will be done u'i1h l st lo$'est bidder in each category after scmtiny ofthe

delailed quotation submitted by the bidder' But ifany quoted rate is unjustified (low or high)

or bidder fails tojusti! their quoted rate on the basis of documentary evide'1ces' Short

Quotationing authority reserves the right to forfeit the depo s ited EMD ('l5o/o) ar.d

blacklisting firm lor 2 Years "

Fullsignature ofbidder with seal
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L

2.

GENERALTERMS CONDITIONS OF SHORT OUOTATIONvIDE

PNIQ-riEE/RD/ABS/SHORT QUOTATTON/2o16-17/3374(I-XXX) DT -21 tO2D[17

All the term condition of PWD form 9 if not revised otherwise (vide related Draft Short

Quotation notice) will obviously be in force lor this Short Quotation' PWD form-9 will be

part & parcel ofagreement.

Enclosures with Sholt Quotation:-

Bidder shall have to submit valjd attested photo copies as stated under instruction ofbidder. if

any oi the above applicable paper is not enclosed with any Shofi Quotation, Short Quotationing

authority reserves the right to declare the incomplete Short Quotation as informal or may ask the

bidder to submit wanted documents after opening of Short Quotation. Besides this, the depaftment

reserves the right to seek any additional infonnation/document in any stage from the bidder after

opening of the Shof Quotation short Quotation without eamest money and cost of Short Quotation

form will be rejected on the opening table.

Eligibility of bidder:-

Brick kiln owner / firm having valid manufacturing unit of b ck at Tripura. Bidder should not be

blacklisted by any centml / state Covemment department / agency regarding quality

compromise or any other reason as on closingdate ofshort Quotation.

Bidders having any ongoing litigation with any department/ agerlcy of central / state

Govemment are also baned from pafticipation in the Short Quotation.

No Short Quotation fom will be sold. Only eligible bidders (having all requircd papers)

should participate in the Short Quotation. [Note'a) One bidder can participate for ma'ximum I (one)

blocks.

If any bidder soppresses any fact which could debar him from pafiicipatioD in the Short Quotation

and the truth is revealod to the Short Quotationing authority subsequently, the bidder willbe liable

for legal prosecution as well as other stern actiol by the Short Quotationing authority within

his/her jurisdiction and the received Short Quotation wilibe rejected and deposited eamest money

with the Short Quotation wil I be forfeited & other action vide para 2 7 of terms and conditions of

DNIQwill be initiated.

4.

5. Extraneous term condition:'

Bidder shbuld accept all the teIm condition of the Short Quotation unconditionally and ifthey

impose any extraneous term coodition or offer any conditional discount, Short Quotationing

authority reserves the right to declare the bid informal.

6. Explanation/cla fication of Short Quotation:



Il any bidder requires

Quotation, it must be

SholI Quotation.

7. Localrepresentative:

S\on OJo lron I orm , BtuCK, tdge_ tB- lo oran\ e\plalldlton or clarificdtiolt of an] lefln corrdiriorr oir tlre Shor

sought lrom the Shot Quotationing authority belorc parlicipation in the

Successlui bidder from outs;de of jurisdiction of respective division, should have local
representatl\,e lvithin the are, ol;espccrr\e di\ision. qll rhe cor resporldences related rvith Short

Quotation or supply order Billonly be handed over to the local representatives by the Executive
Engineers and once anything received by the local representative, it will be treated as received bv
the bidder/supplier.

8. Clarillcationof Shot euotation:
Alter opening of the Sho( euotation lo$,est bidder may be asked to appear before a team of
ollcers headed by the Shod euotationing authority for clarification, iustification, analysis of the
quoted rates along with all original documents as wanted in the Short euotation and additionai
documents wanted subsequently ifany. llthey fail to attend the meeting as per programme or f_a;l

to produce any original docuntent their bid will be rejected forfeiring entire EMD and blacklisted for
ttvo years.

o. \ecJnr]. n-ror,ey and agreemeut:-

Alter issue of supply order, the sLrccessful bidder (supplier) shall have to deposit 5% value of
issued supply order subject to a maxjmum of INR 2.00 (two) lakhs as securiry money irthe
shape offixed deposit/Dcall at any nationalized or scheduled bank rvithir I days fronr the date ol
issue ofthe supply order and sign formal agreement \{ ith the respcctive Executive Engineers of RD

Depaftment / BIock Developrnent Ofllcers/ Agriculture Deparrment, failing which the deposited
eamest mone)' of rhe bidder rvill be fo.fbited ro the fu, extent & bidder will be decrared black
listed for next two years. Minimum value olsecurity money ist.1,00,000.00. The security money
wilrbe release after the \varranry period. In case of any detected defect ofthe purchased mateiars
not atrended/ replaced /repaired by rhe supplier within seven day during validity of warranty
period. wili be treated as violation of agreement and security money to the fullextent willbe
forfeited along with black listirg oflhe firm for t\lo vears.

10. Supplier and supplv order-

The successful bidder rvill be termed as supplier aller issuance of supply order_ Supply order will
be placed bv the Executile Enginee$ of RD Ambassa Division / B,ock Developmena office.s
under jurisdiction ofthe Eiecutive Engineers of RD Ambassa Division. Alter receipt of supply

order' the sLrpplie' wirl deliver rnaterials having invoice/cha,an indicating crearry alrthe rerevant
Full Signature of bidder \r,ith seal
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infornlation to the specific destination as would be indicaied in the supply order otherwise

mater;als will not be .eceived by the receiving officer.

I l. Conditional/unconditional discount:-

Shoft Quotations with any condition including conditional rebates shall be

rejected.

12. Price variation clauset

Priceshouldbefixedandfirmina]lrespect.Nopricevaationwillbealtowedincaseof

variation in raw materials cost, transportation cost and revision il excise duty , TVAT , CST/VAT and

all other taxes / charges. The deduction of TVAT at source shall be at the mte as notified by the

Covernment from time to time

13. Delivery period:-

supply order will be issued specific work wise. However ir special case, name of work may be

communicated later on. Supply should be commenced within 5 (five) days from the date of

receipt of supply order anal any ordered quantity should be executed positively within 15 days The

suppliel shoulal have sufficiefltly ready stock so that materials caD be supplied as and when required.

14. Time exten''on:-

Supplier should deliver the order item with in stipulated delivery perjod However, if supplier

foresee that due to any reason beyond their control, they may not be able to maintain the

delivery schedule, they should apply for time extension period (Not more thao 5 days) in time of

the basis of documentary evidences and valid grorLnd. The purchaser reserves the right to consider

or reject the time extension prayer of the supplier. lf any time extension prayer is rejected by

the Short Quotatioiing authority, and supplier fails to maintain the stipulated delivery schedule,

penalty clause will automatically be invoked.

15. Marking ofstores: Siores must have brand name etc as per standard norm.

16. Splitting of quantity among morc than one bidderl

Forrnal first lowest rate willbe approved by Department on the basis of recommendation of

respective purchase committee. ln general based on stock, pending liabilities, production

capacityetc supply order for part quantity willbe placed with formal Llbidder. Simultaneously

supply order for pafi quantity willbe placed with Ll / Lr etc bidders also at approved rate if

they accept the approved rate. L1 bidder will not have any claim over the part quantity'

But if it is seen that approvedrate is not accepted by L: or any other bidders participated in

the Short Quotation, supply order for full quantity willbe placed to formal Llbidder'

If it is reviewed that performance of any bidder is not satisfactorily or supplier has failed to

supply qualiry product maintairing delivery schedule, supply order willhe cancelled in full

FullSignature ofbidder wirh seal
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inlbrmation to the specific destination as would be indicated in the supply order othenn'ise

materials wiil not be received by the receiving officer.

I I ( ondil:onal/unconditiol)al discount:_

Shofi Quotations wiih any conditiou irrcluding conditional rebates shall he

'ejected.

12. Prioe variaiion clause:-

Priceshou]dbefixedarrdfilminalllespect.Nopricevariationwillbeallowedincaseof

variation in raw materials cost, transportation cost and rcvision il1 excise dury , TVAT ' CST/VAT and

all other iaxes / cha€es. The deduction of TVAT at source shall be at the rate as iotified by the

Government from time to time.

li. Delivery periodi

Supply order will be issued specific work wise. Howevet ir special case, name of work may be

communicated later on. Supply should be commenced within 5 (five) days from the date ol

receipt olsupply order and any ordered quantity should be executed positively within 15 days The

supplier should have sutTiciently roady stock so that mate als can be supplied as and when required'

14. T:me e\lension:-

Supplier should deliver the order item with in stipulated delivery period. However, if supplier

foresee that due to any reason beyond their control, they may not be able to maintain the

delivery schedule, they should apply for time extension period (Not more than 5 days) in time of

the basis of documentary evidences and valid ground. The purchaser reserves the right to consider

or reject the time extension prayer of the supplier' Il any time extension prayer is rejected by

the Short Quotaiioning authodty, and supplier fails to maintain the stipulated delivery schedule,

penalty ciause will automatically be invoked.

I 5 . MarkiDg of stores: Stores must have brand name etc as per standard norm

16. Splitting ofquantity among more than one bidder:

Formal first lowest rate willbe approved by Department on the basis of recommendation of

respective purchase committee. In geneml based on stock, pending liabilities, production

oapacity etc supply order for paft quantity willbe placed with formal Lrbidder. Simultaneously

supply ord$ for paft quantity will be placed with L2 / Lr etc bidders also at approved rate if

they accept the approved rate. Lr bidder will not have any claim over the part quantity.

But if it is seen that approved rate is not accepted by L2 or any other bidders participated in

the Short Quotation, supply order for full quantity willbe placed to formal Lr bidder.

lf it is reviewed that perfomance of any bidder is not satisfactorily or supplier has failed to

supply quality product maintaining delivery schedule, supply order will be cancelled in full

FullSignature ofbidder with seal
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wili be made at irigher rate and co$ difference $ill be realized from errant

procuremenl

bidder.

ll Penalt): Penalt\ $ illbe imposed for tlle del'ault as per the folloNing manners: -

Sh,r-rt quotction 'litlue 
rqlected

Quotationed sPecifi catioll'

ffi;fi'.-i;i "'Pl" 
ir a'ked lor or

,,*,n,".j .* r,. i" nor a' Per short

50fi4 il;- L\4D-" 'll b" lorleited and

blacklisted for next oDe Year'

.;;;a;"'r;;" on the r'rb'e ol oPenrng or

;" t.;;,:;, b'd berore openrnB ol finarrcial

R.G'..;ffi- """ ^al 
ol. bid. alter

..',',* "i s*" Q'rorariorr' \\itrr oralllli :l

%filG-EMfitn b" forfeited and

blacklisted for next one Year'With a**i,1g "f 
Sh"'t Quotation aiter

opening ol the fi ancialbid'
lGffiQuor"rlon " 

''rlbt rejected l00%ol'

i'" il,,o ',r be forfeired as penalq and

bidder rvillbe blacklisted for next one Year
RJslonof *t*- 0"1h t" flglrre and unit)

;;";;0""'r* ", 
llnxncial bid :urrender jlRer

open;r\g of I',ndncral bid Llarlrcat'on'
,5%-oJ- tI; EMD; be lorfeited and

blacklisted for next onePrffiffithe clarillcation

ffi forfeired and

blacklisted for next two Years'I "Cffi1l,"6 n'"I"d tt" on the 
. 
ba':- ol

;;;;;',,:rv euiicnces 'tr 
is ro melriorr 

,here

ir". "" ""i.,i",i"" 
ofrate \rill be carrieJ out

"i,f, "", 
Uiia. irrchrding lornrrl lo\\esl one)'

100% t6- EMD;ll l)e forfeited and

blacklisted for ne\t t$o )ears'eli",-;*.,o"-J "pply 
otdt' failed to

""""rit_,"art;r, 
monej ano lailed to tign the

asreement in the sPeciflc time'

S"urrender to suppl5 aflcr appro\al ol rcte'

tflop"...u,lo ,o',.1 tt,tt te forfeited 'lhe

Orr"r..-"'',1"i..f qr'ontiq of 'lort ' t\hich,lhe

J;;;.;;t., taired ro 'uppr1 
$irrbe.src'hed

.ra *iff L. splir among one or more lhan one

hidoer pa(:cipated in the Shol1 Quolalrorr or

* ii'*'pr*rt"a throutsh olher arlemati\e

a angement.
il; " .;tt differerrce of the subsequent

.,,r'"nur. iu,f^,tt qo t through other b'dder

I"i,rl- "i,".",1" 
arrangernent $ill be

,"..r.r.0 n", the errant 'upplieis 
pending

U,iJ.*rtfn money or orher liabiliries 1ring

;;;;-;h; 't"" con and supPlier wirl be

blackiisted for 3 (three) Years'

Afler 1rsnl"s "l-'g;t"N 
hiled lo 'uPPLY

;,;;;;;;i; "' p"-' u' P"' asreemern suPPrY

".i".. i 't*a' stipul;ted delivery period

iicluding extension on validreason'

FullSignature olbidder with seal
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SI,

No
Default Penalty

9 Non maintenance of detivery scheduled as

per agreemenl/supply order or period
allowed to supplier

II the committed quantity is not supplied
within the time allowed to them witlr out any
justified ground and if bidder's faul1 is

proved a Liquidated damage @ l% ol
valuation of Lrndelivered quantiq/ per day
subject to maximum 10 days or l0% will be

imposed and after imposition of maximum
LD ( 10%) ifstillthe bidder failsto complete
the full quantity , then penalty clause as

mentioned in point- 8 may be applicable.
t0 In case ofany defeot for any item against the

rclevant DNIQ of the Short Quotation if
noted after delivery of materials or even

after payment and then not
reolaced/reDaired as Der directioD of the

100% securiry mo ey will be forfeited and will
be blacklisted for next 2(two) years for
participated in the Short Quotation process

of R.D Ambassa Division-

ll For fumishing false informarion /statement,
playing jugglery /suppression of fact at any

stage oftlre Short Quotation process.

Forfeiture of EMD/Secu ty money,
cancellation of agreement, Black listing for at
least 2 years, procurement of ordered stores
by suitable alternative arrangement.
Additional cost, ifany, will be rccovered from
'the errant supplier from any pending amount
to this Dept.

I8. Release ofeamest oney: Asper existing rule.

19. Warranty period:- The supply item should have a walaanty period fbr 6 months from the date of

final acceptance ofstole by purchaser.

20. Disputes & titigations: - Any dispute arising out of the contracts/purchases orders issued by R.D

Ambassa Division. Only the courts at Dhalai, Tripura will have jurisdiction to deal with the same

and decide any legal matter or disputes whatsoever arising out of the contract/purchase order or

Short Quotation.

Negotiationfor disoute: -

Normally al1 disputes should be settled by negotiations between the R.D. Ambassa Division

and the concemed padies. In case any defect in the materials supplied by a supplier or a vender

is Doticed, the materials must be got inspected by authorized and specified inspecting officer and if
he ceftifies that the materials supplied to the R.D. Ambassa Divisions is defective, a notice shall be

sent to the supplier indicating the nature of the defects and shall be advised ;o artend for a joint

inspeciion ofthe materials along with authorized inspecting officer.

FullSignatrLre ofbidder wilh seal
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As far as possible the mafter should be decided between the Depaftment and supplier by

mutual.]iscussion.NormallyR.D,AmbassaDivision'sput.chaseorderincludesaclauseby

which the supplier is bound to replace the materiais free olcost and also bear the transportation

charges ifany.

lf a y dispute arises for any contact in betu'eeo depft & the supplicr, the decision ol the Chief

Engineer \yill be Unal. lf a dispute aises regarding any contract iD which lhere are no

arbilration clauses, a suits tnust be filed in the appropriate court' For this purpose' it is

provided that the courts ai Dhalai, Tripum State only lvill have jurisdiction to decide the dispute

between the R.D. Deptt. and other partY in respect of lhe matter adsing out of the

contract/purchase order for the Sholt Quotatioo itsell

2l . Respon'ib,lit) ol.lorcs dJring I ran'il' -

Supplier should be solely responsible for the slores in tmnsit Any legal interference of

police/Sales ta.x/lncome tax-/Transport/Any other Governnent agencies will be faced by

supplier. The transportation delay/non availability of train^rucks etc willnever be considered by

ihe Shod Quotalioning authoritv as reason of delay to supply and naiurally no extension ofdelivery

period wiLl be granted on this accollnt- If fuel price get revised during the cufiency of Short

QLrotation also, io rev;sion oftransportation cost will be entertained'

22. Release olsecurity money after successful execution:

Security money will be released only after waranl,v and guarant!_ pe od if supplier attend

\rarranty and guaranty claLlse of tho Shoft Quotation in to to' Agreenrent will be closed if

supplier deviates from ordersd quantity by plus / minus 1% ofthe total supply ordered quantity'

23. Cost ofce ified copy ofagreement:

The supplier is entitled to have a certified copy of relevant agreement at the cost of lNR 1 00 per

written page ofagreement subject to minimLrn iNR 500.00'

24. statutory deduction from bill:

The iDcome tax, TVAT etc will be deducted from bill at source as per prevailing rate Deduction at

source will noi be made ilconcerned authoity empowers the purchaser not to deduct such taxes'

The deduction of TVAT at source shall be at the rate as notified by the Governnent from time to

1',ne,

25'AnyShofiQuotationnotgomplyingwithiherequirement/fulfil]thetems'andconditionsmay

be dec'areJ as inlornral

Full Signature of bidder \r'ith seal

$,
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26. If last date of dropping oi Short Quotation happens to be a holiday or office work is affected due to

any unforeseen circLrmstances' last date of dropping will automatically be extended up to next

working da) at respective tine and acco(dingly opening date and time may also be defelTed

Opening date and time willbe displayed in the officenotice board ifchanged

27. Progress repofi: Supplier mllst fumish daily basis report through e_nail' f&'( etc related with

issued supply order to the purchaser regularly iidicating supply order wise status ofsupply

28. Any crause not i[cluded in rhe DNIQ but subsequently mutua,y accepted will be part and parcer of

thetemsan.lcondition.FurtheranySpecificationnotinconformityofourrequilementbut

subsequently mutually accepte'l may also be part an'l parcel ofthe terms and conditions

29. Departmentalauthorities to nake correspondence with the bidder/supplier:

Executive Engineers of RD Ambassa Division' Block Developmelt Officers underjudsdiction ofthe

the Executive Engineers of R D Ambassa Division or any Engineering officers of the establishment

of Shod Quotationing authority or Department's ChlefEngineer' Superintending Engineer'

30. Right to AccePt/ Reject the Bid:

Purchaser reserves the right to accept

and reject all such bids at any time

liabilityto the aflected applicant(s) or

grounds for such decision'

or reject any Bid and to annul the Shoit Quotation prccess

p{ior to Bward of contract, without thereby incuning any

any obligation to infonn the affected applicant(s) ofthe

Fullsignature ofbidder with seal

q
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FINANCIAL BID

TO BE SUBMITTED IN SEPARATE SEALEDCOVE
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Io

The Executive Engineer,

R.D. Ambassa Division
Jawahamagar. Ambassa

subject: :- Submission of financialbid.

Reference: i. pNra-r/EElRD/ABS/SHORT QUOTATION/2016'r7 1337 4ll-Xxx) dt-27 10212017

ii. DQ-ri/EElRD/ABS/BRIC(S/ 2076'77 / 337 4lXXXt) dr'27 / 02 / 2Ot7

sir,

With reference to above and

sealed condition for following blocks

form.

Name of blocks for which rate has been quoted-

1)

the terms condition ofthe DNIO, we are submitting our rate

according to specificformat enctosed with the Short Quotation

i

l

This isfor your information and necessary action please'

Enclor Ratequoting sheet and rate analysissheet

You rs faithfullY

(Signature of Bidder in full

with date & address)
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Name of work:, procurement of 1't ciass brick & 1st class straight picket for various worksite,

DQ-r/EE,/RD/ABS,/BRICKS / 2Ot6-L7 I 337 4lXXXtl dt-27 / 02 / 2017

ANNEXURE

I

RATE OUOTING SHEET (FINANCIAT BID

sl

n
Block

Amountof bricks

to be procured

{tentative)
klin

Totalrate Per no

ln€luding all ta,Gs and

chaiges uptothe
worksite (colm 6 rcolm 7)

1 1 3 4 6 7 (5 +6)

7 \mbassa 1st class

brick

Rs.50,00,000.00

2 \mbassa 1st class

straight
picket

Rs.50,00,000.00

3 sa lema 1st class

brick

Rs.50,00,000.00

4 Salema 1st class

straight
picket

Rs.50,00,000.00

5 )urga

:howmuhani

lst cLass

brick

Rs.50,00,000.00

6 )urga

:howmuhani

1st class

straight
plcket

Rs.50,00,000.00

Fullslgnature of bidder with seal
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Name ofwork:- procurement of l,t class brick& 1'r classstraight picket for various worksite.

Notei- If required bidder may use extra

\

Tender Form {BRICK) Page-FB-4 of 4 \

DQr/EEIRD/ABS/BRTCKS/ 2O76-L7 I 337 A{XxXt\ dt-27 / 02/ 2oL7

trt"me orHo.tfo,whi.h @Partlculars

Fullsignature of bidder with seal

0 ._
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